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PREFACE 
This repor t  presents t he  r e s u l t s  of s tud ie s  conducted during the  
period July 19, 1969 -Ju ly  19 ,  1970, under NASA Research Contract 
NAS 8-21432, "Lunar Surface Engineering Proper t ies  Experiment Definition." 
This study w a s  sponsored by the  Lunar Exploration Off ice ,  NASA Head- 
qgarters, and w a s  under the  technical  cognizance of D r ,  N. C .  Costes, 
Space Science Laboratory, George C.  Marshall Space F l igh t  Center. 
The repor t  r e f l e c t s  t he  combined e f f o r t  of f i v e  facul ty  investiga- 
t o r s ,  a research engineer, a pro jec t  manager, and e ight  graduate research 
a s s i s t a n t s ,  representing severa l  engineering and s c i e n t i f i c  d i sc ip l ines  
per t inent  t o  t h e  study of lunar  surface material propert ies .  James K. 
Mitchell, Professor of C iv i l  Engineering, served as Pr inc ipa l  Investigator 
and w a s  responsible f o r  those phases of the  work concerned with problems 
r e l a t i n g  t o  the  engineering proper t ies  of lunar  s o i l s  and lunar s o i l  
mechanics. Co-investigators w e r e  W i l l i a m  N. Houston, Ass is tan t  Professor 
of C i v i l  Engineering, who w a s  concerned with problems r e l a t i n g  t o  the  
engineering proper t ies  of lunar  s o i l s ;  Richard E. Goodman, Associate 
Professor of Geological Engineering, who w a s  concerned with the  engineer- 
ing geology and rock mechanics aspects  of t he  lunar surface;  Paul A.  
Witherspoon, Professor of Geological Engineering, who w a s  concerned with 
f l u i d  conductivity of lunar  surface materials i n  general; Franklin C .  
Hurlbut, Professor of Aeronautical Science, who w a s  concerned with 
experimental s tud ie s  on f l u i d  conductivity of lunar surface materials; 
and D. Roger W i l l i s ,  Associate Professor of Aeronautical Science, who 
conducted theo re t i ca l  s tud ies  on f l u i d  conductivity of lunar surface 
materials. D r ,  K a r e l  Drozd, Assistant Research Engineer, performed 
laboratory tests and analyses per t inent  t o  the  development of a borehole 
jack for determination of t h e  i n  s i t u  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of lunar soils 
and rocks; he also helped i n  t h e  design of t he  borehole jack. H. Turan 
Durgunoglu, H. John Hovland, Laith I. N a m i q ,  Parabaronen Raghuraman, 
J a m e s  B. Thompson, Donald D,  Treadwell, C. Robert J i h ,  Suphon Chirapuntu, 
and Tran K. Van served as Graduate Research Assistants and car r ied  
ou t  many of the  s tud ie s  leading t o  the  r e s u l t 5  presented in  t h i s  
report, Ted S. Vinson, Research Engineer, served as project manager 
until May 1970, and contributed to studies concerned with lunar soil 
stabilization. H, John Hovland served as project manager after May 
1970, and contributed to studies concerned with soil property evaluation 
from lunar boulder tracks, 
Ultimate objectives of this project were: 
1) Assessment of lunar soil and rock property data using information 
obtained frOm Lunar Orbiter, Surveyor, and Apollo missions. 
2) Recommendation of both simple and sophisticated in situ testing 
techniques that would allow determination of engineering 
properties of lunar surface materials. 
3)  Determination of the influence of variations in lunar surface 
conditions on the performance parameters of a lunar roving 
vehicle* 
4) Development of simple means for determining the fluid 
conductivity properties of lunar surface materials. 
5) Development of stabilization techniques for use in loose, 
unconsolidated lunar surface materials to improve the 
performance of such materials in lunar engineering application. 
The scope of specific studies conducted in satisfaction of these objectives 
is indicated by the following list of contents from the Detailed Final 
Report which is presented in four volumes. 
associated with each phase of the work are indicated. 
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Borehole Probes 
R. E. Goodman, T.  K. Van, and K. Drozd 
Chapter 1 .  SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS WORK 
INTRODUCTION 
Instruments i n  boreholes capable of measuring adjacent rock and so i l  
deformation proper t ies  include: (a) penetrometers, which uniaxial ly  load 
small areas of the borehole walls t o  a high in t ens i ty ;  (b) dilatometers ,  
which expand a balloon ins ide  the hole t o  r a d i a l l y  load a l l  of a section 
of the  w a l l ;  and (c) borehole jacks, which e s s e n t i a l l y  conduct a p l a t e  
bearing tes t  across opposing w a l l  areas. 
of t h e  latter type which is cur ren t ly  being used i n  engineering prac t ice .  
Figure 1-1 shows an instrument  
Previous research explored the  app l i cab i l i t y  of some of these 
devices t o  lunar borehole t e s t i n g  and, i n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  examined the use 
of such instruments t o  assess the s t rength  of soils and rocks. 
a t t en t ion  w a s  given t o  borehole jacks fo r  t h i s  purpose. 
employed f i n i t e  element ana lys i s ,  t he  theory of p l a s t i c i t y ,  and the 
theory of e l a s t i c i t y  using the complex var iab le  method. 
solut ions w e r e  reached f o r  t r ac t ab le  sub-problems i n  the  set of problems 
posed when a jack i s  used t o  expand sec to r s  of a borehole. I n  addi t ion,  
an invest igat ion with physical models w a s  made to explore the modes of 
behavior f o r  varying boundary conditions and materials, including both 
elastic and p l a s t i c  media. These inves t iga t ions  w e r e  reported by 
Goodman e t  a l .  (Final  Report of NASA Contract NAS 8-21432, Jan. 1970). 
A br i e f  review of these inves t iga t ions  follows. 
Special  
Analytical  work 
A number of 
REVIEW OF PHYSICAL MODEL STUDIES 
Model s tud ies  w e r e  conducted i n  the  laboratory using a model borehole 
jack ins ide  the c e n t r a l  hole of p l a t e s  of simulated rock. The jack consis ted 
of a hydraulic cy l inder  and sets of bearing plates of four  d i f f e ren t  s izes .  
Thus, it was possible to  study the influence of the  r e l a t i v e  p l a t e  
dimensions on the  modes of deformation and fai lure .  Displacements across 
the expanding jack were 
expanded inside the  borehole. The fundamental data  from the  tests w e r e  
the  jack load borehole deformation curves, and the observed deformations 
and cracks of the  model. 
measured prec ise ly  as the  hydraulic cyl inder  w a s  
1~ 
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Fig .  1- l a .  NX borehole  j ack  (Goodman j a c k ) .  
Fig. 1-lb.  S t r u c t u r e  o f  the N X  borehole  j ack .  
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The r e s u l t s  of the  t e s t i n g  program reiterated the a b i l i t y  of the 
borehole jack method t o  determine deformabili ty proper t ies  of s o i l s  and 
rocks. 
warranted t o  determine s t rength  proper t ies  f o r  rocks. This is the  subject 
of the  next chapter.  Determining s t rength  proper t ies  f o r  soils from 
O n  the  bas i s  of the  r e s u l t s ,  fu r the r  study appeared t o  be 
borehole jack  tests proved more d i f f i c u l t ,  s ince the main f a i l u r e  m o d e  
i n  the jack tests w a s  punching whereas shearing is more common i n  most 
soi l  mechanics design problems. On the other  hand, according t o  the  
r e s u l t s ,  "strength" values defined by a l imi t ing  deformation can be 
derived from borehole tests. Thus, borehole jack measurements f o r  soils 
would be appropriate f o r  l i m i t  design aspects  of such problems as 
bearing capacity and safe  wheel load$ngs where sinkage l i m i t s  must be 
establ ished.  
I 
- 
On the  bas i s  of t he  model test  r e s u l t s ,  a new borehole jack  device 
w a s  proposed f o r  use i n  2-inch lunar boreholes. The proposed jack w a s  
b u i l t  and t e s t e d  i n  the  lunar  soi l  simulant, as reported i n  Chapter 3 
of t h i s  volume. 
FGVIEW OF THE THEORETICAL BASIS FOR DETERMINING THE STRENGTH 
AND DEFORMABILITY OF ROCK BY BOREHOLE JACK MEASUREMENTS 
A borehole jack forces  two curved bearing p l a t e s  aga ins t  opposing 
sec to r s  of the  w a l l s  of a c i r cu la r  opening (Fig. 1-21, causing the 
w a l l s  t o  deform and eventually t o  f a i l .  B r i t t l e  and i n i t i a l l y  unfractured 
materials f a i l  i n  tension when the t e n s i l e  s t rength  of the  borehole is 
reached; i. e., when T - 
and Gmin is the minimum pr inc ipa l  stress (compression p o s i t i v e ) .  
where T is the borehole t e n s i l e  s t rength ,  
B B - *mint 
The stress 0 is a function of the i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d  and the  min I 
circumferent ia l  stress, ae, induced along the c i r c u l a r  boundary by 
borehole jack loading. Once 0 has been determined, expressions can be 
derived which relate the  borehole t e n s i l e  s t rength ,  t he  i n  s i t u  stress 
f i e l d ,  and the f a i l u r e  jack load t o  each other .  
min 
The circumferent ia l  stress, 0 , i s  a function of the  applied load P e 
and the  manner i n  which t h i s  load is d i s t r ibu ted  Over the  contact  surfaces  
between the bearing p l a t e s  and the borehole w a l l s .  
The ac tua l  contact  stress d i s t r ibu t ion  is  unknown. However, two types 
of boundary stress d i s t r i b u t i o n s  w e r e  obtained, based on t w o  d i f f e r e n t  
1-4 
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physical considerations.  Both d i s t r ibu t ions  possess normal and shear 
components, each varying along the contact  surfaces.  
When the  modulus of r i g i d i t y  of the  steel bearing p l a t e s  i s  much 
greater than the  modulus of the rock substance, t he  displacement over 
t he  contact  surface is close t o  being uniform (Fig. 1-3a). This boundary 
displacement can be replaced by an equivalent boundary stress d i s t r ibu t ion  
to  s implify the  mixed boundary condition (along the  unloaded boundary, 
t he  displacement v a r i e s ) .  
a contact  stress d i s t r i b u t i o n  a s  shown i n  Figure 1-3b (Problem I ) ,  
providing t h a t  the medium is l inea r ly  elastic and there  is no slippage 
along the  contact  surfaces.  
by the  following equations (Van and Goodman, 1970): 
A uniform applied boundary displacement induces 
Such a stress d i s t r ibu t ion  can be approximated 
Q = 0 and 
Y 
along the  loaded areas, 
while along the unloaded areas, 
(5 = 0, 
X 
0 = x- and y-components of the  applied boundary stresses 
where: Oxr  Y 
q = stress (5 a t  t h e  center of the  bearing plates 
X 
k = shape f ac to r  f o r  the  boundary stress d i s t r i b u t i o n  curve 
2B = bearing plate cen t r a l  angle (see Fig. 1-3a). 
From the  theory of e las t ic i ty ,  the shear stress component along the  
contact  surface is proport ional  t o  the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  displacement. 
Consequently, from the consideration of t he  d i f f e r e n t i a l  displacement, 
1-6 
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the appropriate contact stress distribution possesses a shear component, 
which varies along the contact surfaces in the same way as the differential 
displacement. One possible assumption for the contact stress state is that 
it is a uniaxial, unidirectional pr inc ipa l  stress all along the contact 
surface. This assumption requires a shear stress to act along the boundary 
to satisfy the differential displacement consideration (Van and Goodman, 
1970). The differential displacement along the contact sur€aces is shown 
in Figure 1-4 (Problem 11). The uniaxial principal contact stress 
distribution for Problem I1 is given'by the following equations: 
Along the contact surface, 
me 
Ox = q[k-(k-s) cos -1 , and 
28 
(1-2) 
outside loaded areas, 
The stress component 0 is a principal component because the shear 
component T is equal to zero at every point along the contact surfaces 
(Fig. 1-5). 
x 
XY 
From the solutions to Problem I and Problem 11, the circumferential 
stress,O 
boundary stress factor, k, as follows: 
along the circular boundary can be derived in terms of the e '  
P 
(T = K(k,f3,8) , (1-3) e 
where 
K(k,$,8) = stress (concentration) factor, a function 
of the boundary stress factor k, the bearing plate 
width angle 8,  and the 8 
P = total applied jack load/length of the bearing plates 
R = radius of the borehole. 
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The t w o  boundary-value problems (Problems I and 11) r e s u l t  i n  
s i m i l a r  minor pr inc ipa l  stress d i s t r ibu t ions ,  having the minimum value 
( i - e . ,  the highest  t e n s i l e  stress) a t  the edges of the bearing p la tes .  
Consequently, e i t h e r  Solution I or Solution I1 can be used to  in t e rp re t  
the  r e su l t s  of borehole jack tes ts . '  However, the appropriate boundary 
stress d i s t r ibu t ion  f ac to r s  k for the  t w o  solut ions are d i f f e ren t .  
A borehole jack with very narrow plates induces very high compressive 
stresses i n  the regions behind the contact surfaces;  t h a m a t e r i a l  i n  these 
regions f a i l s  l oca l ly  by one or more of the  following modes: crushing, 
punching, and lateral  chipping. Such a borehole jack acts a s  a 
penetrometer (Final Report NASA 8-21432, Jan. 1970). 
When the bearing plates of the borehole jack are not very narrow, 
I 
and the  planes of weakness are absent,  the borehole f a i l s  by t e n s i l e  
f rac tur ing  under jack loading. 
The net  stress d i s t r ibu t ion  r e su l t i ng  from one i so t ropic  i n  s i t u  
stress f i e l d  and borehole jack loading has the highest  t ens i l e  component 
a t  the  four edges of the  bearing p la tes ;  i . e . ,  a t  8 = *6, T - 6 ,  and T+8. 
Tensile f rac tur ing  is  caused a t  these four poin ts  when the  borehole t e n s i l e  
s t rength is reached: 
where : 
= borehole t e n s i l e  s t rength  (dimensions of pressure) 
p1 = magnitude of the  i n  s i t u  
PF = failure jack load/length 
KT(k,6) = the maximum t e n s i l e  
R = radius  of the  borehole. 
When the  i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d  
stresg f i e l d  
of bearing p l a t e s  
stress fac tor ,  corresponding t o  8 = 13 
i s  b i ax ia l  (Fig. 1-6), with pr inc ipa l  
> p2, the net  circumferential  s t r e s s  0 is qivcn by the  0 components p 
1-1 1 
f 
Fig. 1-6. Borehole jack  loading i n  a medium i n i t i a l l y  under a b i a x i a l  
i n  s i t u  s t ress  f i e l d .  
1-12 
I 
following equation: 
Knowing the  stress U the  minor pr inc ipa l  stress a t  every poin t  8’ 
along the  boundary can be calculated.  
. stress gives a re la t ionship  between, the i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d  (pr incipal  
components p and p and the or ien ta t ion  a ) ,  the  borehole s t rength,  and 
the f a i l u r e  load (Final  Report NAS 8-21432, Jan. 1970). 
The minimization of t h i s  pr inc ipa l  
1 2’ 
Under normal f i e l d  conditions,  the  i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d  usual ly  
induces a varying compressive s t r e s s  component, 0 along a c i rcu lar  
opening, when -pl + 3p2 > 0. 
p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  the induced stress, U 0. 
However, the t e n s i l e  stress 0 is usually much smaller than the borehole 
t e n s i l e  s t rength  of the  rock substance; t h a t  is, ] -pl + 3p2]<lTBI. 
these f i e l d  conditions,  the ne t  stress d i s t r ibu t ion  has the minimum 
minor pr inc ipa l  stress ( i .e .?  the most t e n s i l e )  a t  t w o  edges A and A’  of 
the bearing plates (Fig. 1-6) where t e n s i l e  f rac tur ing  takes  place. The 
jack load t o  cause the f rac tur ing  is given by the following re la t ion :  
8‘ 
Under ce r t a in  conditions,  there  is  a 
is  t e n s i l e ,  when’-pl + 3p2 0 ’  
8 
For 
where 
pl, p2 = pr inc ipa l  stress components of the i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d  
a = the  angle between the  d i rec t ion  of jack loading and p di rec t ion  1 
(Fig. 1-6). 
There are three  special jack or ien ta t ions  t h a t  give simplified 
relat ionships .  When the  jack is oriented so t h a t  one edge of a bearing 
plate is on the p axis  (i.e.,  a = 5B), Equation (1-6) becomes: 1 
1-13 
The ro t a t ion  of the  jack through an angle of 90 degrees f r o m  the  
previous or ien ta t ion  places one edge of a bearing p l a t e  on the  p 
Then Equation (1-6) becomes 
axis .  2 
When the borehole jack with the bearing p l a t e  angle = 45" is 
or iented such t h a t  a = 0 or a = ~ / 2 ,  the  following equation is obtained: 
P 
(1-9) T B = p1 + p2 + KT(k,8) 
The deformability of the w a l l  rock or s o i l  can be calculated f r o m  
F 
the  p l a t e  pressure vs. displacement curve by the  following equation 
(Heuz;, Goodman, and Bornstein, 1970):  
AP 
E = K -  Ad/d 
(1-10) 
where 
E = modulus of deformability 
AP = increment of p l a t e  pressure 
Ad =i corresponding increment of diameter change 
d = diameter of borehole 
K = a constant depending on Poisson's r a t i o  and the jack p l a t e  width. 
Values of K r e su l t i ng  from a no-tension solut ion w e r e  also reported by 
He&, Goodman, and Bornstein, (1970) .  For  a mater ia l  where no tension 
can develop, such as s o i l ,  the value of K is  about 1.5. 
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C h a p t e r  2. AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF 
THE MECHANISM OF FAILURE OF ROCKS UNDER BOREHOLE JACK LOADING 
T. K. Van and R. E. Goodman 
PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE EXPERIMENT 
The theo re t i ca l  aspec ts  of t he  problem of borehole jack loading i n  rocks 
were presented by Van and Goodman, 1970, and w e r e  reviewed i n  Chapter 1 of 
t h i s  volume. This repor t  is concerned mainly with experiments ca r r i ed  out  on 
b r i t t l e  materials t o  def ine the  ac tua l  mode of f a i l u r e ,  t o  check the v a l i d i t y  
of t h e  theory presented, and to  determine the  two unknown parameters t o  be 
used with the  theo re t i ca l  solut ions.  The unknown parameters include the  
t e n s i l e  s t rength T of the  medium under the  borehole jack loading and the  
boundary stress d i s t r i b u t i o n  f ac to r ,  k ,  discussed i n  the next sect ion.  
t e n s i l e  s t rengths  of rock substances and b r i t t l e  mterials vary grea t ly  with 
the mode of loading. The most commonly used are the  uniaxial  (d i r ec t )  tension 
s t rength and f l exura l  s t rength.  It w a s  suggested (Van, 1967) t h a t  the 
t e n s i l e  s t rengths  determined by the  borehole jack test should be expressed 
i n  t e r m s  of t he  f l exura l  s t rengths  of t h e  materials. The r a t i o  between the 
borehole s t r en th ,  T 
borehole s t rength  r a t i o ,  L . 
B 
The 
and the  f l exura l  s t rength ,  TS, is denoted as the  B' 
r 
The jack load to cause f rac tures  and the  crack locat ions a re  control led 
by a number of f ac to r s .  These f ac to r s  include the width of the bearing 
p l a t e s ,  the magnitude and o r i en ta t ion  of the i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d s ,  the 
borehole t e n s i l e  s t rength  of the  rock medium, and the  contact  stress 
d i s t r ibu t ion .  Once the  borehole t e n s i l e  s t rength of the  medium is known, 
the  appropriate boundary stress fac to r s ,  k ,  (Van and Goodman, 1970) fo r  the  
chosen stress d i s t r i b u t i o n  (Problem I o r  Problem 11) can be determined. 
Applied boundary stresses t h a t  a r e  uniform i n  the longi tudinal  
d i rec t ion  induce the  same stress d i s t r ibu t ion  i n  a l i n e a r l y  elastic 
medium, whether t he  medium is under plane s t r a i n  o r  plane stress 
condition. Therefore, e i t h e r  condition can be used i n  our experimentation, 
u n t i l  cracking begins. Most of t he  tests i n  the  laboratory w e r e  under 
the  plane stress condition, which w a s  more e a s i l y  arranged. An experimental 
borehole jack w a s  b u i l t  to  apply uniax ia l  forces  against  the  wall of a 
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c i r c u l a r  opening. 
l a s t  year 's  f i n a l  report  (Van and Goodman, 1970). 
The descr ipt ion of t h i s  jack was given i n  d e t a i l  i n  
Competent hard rocks such as grani te  are very close t o  being l i nea r ly  
e l a s t i c ,  while weak rocks such as sandstones a re  b r i t t l e  but  nonlinearly 
e l a s t i c .  The t e s t i n g  with the experimental borehole jack w a s  made on 
simulated mater ia ls ,  both l i n e a r l y  and nonlinearly elastic. 
The problem of t e n s i l e  f a i l u r e  by borehole jack loading is solved 
once the  s t rength r a t i o  , Lr, and the  appropriate boundary stress 
d i s t r ibu t ion  fac tors ,  k ,  have been determined. These two parameters 
a re  bas ica l ly  mater ia l  propert ies .  
The so lu t ion  w a s  used t o  i n t e r p r e t  the test resu l t s  from NX-borehole 
jack tests i n  the  laboratory and a limited number of tests i n  the  f i e ld .  
BOREHOLE JACK EXPERImNTS WITH SIMULATED ROCK MATERIALS 
Experimental Borehole Jack and T e s t i n g  Setup* 
The experimental borehole jack w a s  designed t o  apply a uniaxial  load 
against  the  w a l l  of a 3-inch cy l indr ica l  hole. 
of a cy l indr ica l  hydraulic pis ton of 0.63-inch diameter. 
a maximum stroke of 1 .27  inches. 
symmetrical, curved bearing p l a t e s  against  the w a l l  of the opening. 
Four d i f f e ren t  s e t s  of bearing p l a t e s  were b u i l t  of hardened s t e e l .  Each 
p l a t e  i s  an a rc  of a 3-inch-diameter c i r c l e  having a square groove with 
rounded corners,  i n to  which the hydraulic p i s ton  is f i t t e d .  The 
experimental jack under ca l ib ra t ion  and the general view of the plane 
The device cons is t s  mainly 
The pis ton has 
The hydraulic pis ton forces  two 
s t r a i n  t e s t i n g  set up are shown i n  Figure 2-1. 
Most of the tests were under the plane stress condition. Some attempt 
w a s  made t o  carry out  the  plane s t r a i n  condition. A model p l a t e  w a s  
confined between two r i g i d  guarding p l a t e s ,  t ightened together by bol t s ;  
a hardened s t e e l  base p l a t e  (0.5-inch th ick)  and a top p l a t e  made of 
plexiglass  (1.5 inches th ick)  w e r e  used. When jack load w a s  applied, 
*A deta i led  descr ipt ion of the jack and the problems involved i n  the  t e s t i n g  
of s o i l s  w a s  given i n  Chapter 2 of last y e a r ' s  Final Report (Van and Goodman, 
Jan. 1970).  
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('a) The j ack  under calibration 
(b) The plane strain testing set up 
Fig. 2-1. Experimental borehole jack. 
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the  guarding p l a t e s  
stress components. 
contact  between t h e  
- w e r e  bent a t  the center  by the induced v e r t i c a l  
There w e r e  a l s o  the  problems of f r i c t i o n  and poor 
model p l a t e  and the guarding p la tes .  A l l  these 
problems w e r e  eliminated under the plane stress arrangement.' 
S imula ted  B r i t t l e  M a t e r i a l s  and Model P l a t e  P r e p a r a t i o n  
The mater ia ls  used t o  simulate b r i t t l e  media included: 
1. Plaster of p a r i s  (U.S .  Gypsum "Red Top") 
2. Powdered diatomite (Johns Mansville " C e l i t e " )  
3. 
4. Medium sand (PCA "Lapis L u s t r e "  N o .  20)  
5. Portland cement (PCA type 1). 
Monobasic Sodium Phosphate, used a s  a re ta rder  ( A l l i e d  Chemical CO. ) 
Plas t e r - ce l i t e  material simulated f a i r l y  w e l l  a homogeneous i so t rop ic  
b r i t t l e  e l a s t i c  medium. It was especial ly  su i t ab le  f o r  our experimentation 
because of i t s  low t e n s i l e  and compressive s t rengths .  Concretes have 
been used to  simulate rocks i n  the laboratory. They w e r e  used i n  the  
study of deformabili ty measurement with a borehole jack (Van, 1967). 
Concrete mixtures are highly nonhomogeneous, nonisotropic,and not  l i nea r ly  
elastic. A weak concrete was used t o  simulate a weak rock such as 
sandstone. The cement content was very low, less than 10 per cent  by 
weight. Tensile f rac tur ing  took place i n  the cement matrix,  around the  
sand gra ins .  
The concrete model p l a t e s ,  24 by 24 by 15 inches w e r e  c a s t  i n  
wooden frames set  on f l a t  horizontal  platforms. The 3-inch-diameter 
opening was created by s e t t i n g  a cy l indr ica l  core a t  the  frame center  
during the cast ing.  To prevent s t ick ing ,  the  cen t r a l  core and the  
frame were painted with a re lease  compound (Krylon's S i l icon  Spray-on 
"Powerfilm"). The model p l a t e s  w e r e  cured a t  a constant temperature 
and a t  100 per cent  r e l a t i v e  humidity f o r  1 week, then dr ied  i n  open a i r  
a t  room temperature f o r  2 weeks. Cylinders 6 inches i n  diameter and 1 2  
inches i n  height w e r e  cast f o r  the  determination of the mechanical 
proper t ies ,  
P l a s t e r - ce l i t e  model p l a t e s  were cast i n  aluminum molds s e t  
ve r t i ca l ly .  The p l a s t e r - ce l i t e  and concrete model p la tes  had t h e  same 
dimensions. To have good cas t ings ,  the followi.ny procedure was followed: 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
C e l i t e  w a s  soaked i n  water and s t i r r e d  u n t i l  a l l  the  
bubbles w e r e  removed; 
Chemical r e t a rde r  w a s  added; 
One-fifth of t he  p l a s t e r  w a s  added a t  s teps  1 and 2;  the  
mixture w a s  s t i r r e d  using a commercial mixer u n t i l  a l l  
lumps w e r e  removed; 
When the mixture s t a r t e d  to thicken, it was poured i n t o  
the  aluminum mold. Water bleeding would occur when 
there  w a s  not enough mixing; t h i s  loss of water would 
grea t ly  change the  proper t ies  of the  material. 
The model p l a t e s  were removed from the molds a f t e r  2 hours. The 
p l a t e s  were then continuously subjected t o  w a r m  a i r  cur ren ts  produced by 
electric hea ters  (125'F) fo r  20 days. The f i n a l  moisture content of the 
p l a t e s  w a s  20 per cent  by weight. Smal l  cyl inders  w e r e  c a s t  f o r  the 
determination of the  mechanical propert ies .  
h 
The composition and proper t ies  of the simulated mater ia ls  are given 
i n  Table 2-1. Good cont ro l  of the  temperature and the a i r  moisture must 
be made during the  curing of t he  model p l a t e s  t o  insure the  consistency 
of t h e i r  mechanical propert ies .  
Test R e s u l t s  
\ 
A s  mentioned earlier,  e i t h e r  plane s t r a i n  o r  plane stress condition 
can be used. To e l iminate  the problems of f r i c t i o n  and poor contact  
between the model p l a t e  and the  guarding p l a t e s ,  as w e l l  as the bending 
of t he  guarding p l a t e s ,  most of the tests w e r e  made under plane stress 
condition. The test set up is shown i n  Figure 2-lb, with the top 
p lex ig lass  p l a t e  removed. 
Load increments of 31.70 pounds (100-psi l i n e  pressure) w e r e  applied 
with a hydraulic pump. Bearing p l a t e  displacements w e r e  read 1 minute 
a f t e r  each load appl icat ion.  
Microscopically, p l a s t e r - ce l i t e  i s  highly porous. Fa i lu re  by 
punching w a s  observed i n  a l l  s i x  tests on p l a s t e r - c e l i t e  p l a t e s  when 
the narrowest bearing p l a t e s  w e r e  used (6  = l o o ) .  The punching was 
caused by the  s t r u c t u r a l  col lapse of the micro-pores i n  the p las t e r - ce l i t e  
material .  The average compressive s t r e s s  to  causc t h e  punching was found 
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to be 24 per  cent higher than the  average compressive s t rgngth of the  
material. These r e s u l t s  agree with the  f inding made e a r l i e r  by 
Chercasov (1967). 
The p la s t e r - ce l i t e  p l a t e s  f a i l e d  by t e n s i l e  f rac tur ing  when w i d e  
bearing p l a t e s  w e r e  used. Two cracks w e r e  formed a t  the edges of the  
edges of the  bearing p l a t e s  i n  1 7  o u t  of 24 tests. In  three  tests, the  
cracks occurred a t  the locat ions 8 =  IT/^ and 0 = - (T/2) .  I n  4 out  of 
24 tests, one crack was formed a t  an edge of a bearing p l a t e ;  t he  
second crack occurred a t  the locat ion 8 = n/2. The cracking pa t te rns  
are shown i n  Figure 2-2. 
All t he  concrete model p l a t e s  f a i l e d  by t e n s i l e  f ractur ing.  As 
expected, the  cracking took place i n  the  cement matrix, going around the  
sand grains .  In  13 out of 16 tests,  the  cracks w e r e  formedlat the  edges 
of t he  bearing plates. In  two t e s t s ,  the  cracks occurred a t  the  locat ions 
8 = T/2 and 8 =  IT/^). 
bearing pla.te; the  second crack was formed a t  the  locat ion 8 = ~ / 2 .  
I n  one tes t ,  one crack occurred a t  an edge of a 
The typ ica l  load-deformation curves f o r  p l a s t e r - ce l i t e  and concrete 
are shown i n  Figures 2-3a and 2-3b. 
Tensile f a i l u r e  takes  place when the  borehole t e n s i l e  s t rength of 
the  mater ia l  is  reached. However, the  f rac ture  i n i t i a t i o n  takes place 
much earlier,, when the  f l exura l  s t rength of the  medium is reached (see 
discussion of the  r e s u l t s ) .  The jack loads which induce a maximum t e n s i l e  
stress equal t o  the  f lexura l  s t rength of the  material are calculated 
from Equations (1-4) and (1-6) through (1-9) , where T is  replaced by 
TS, and PF i s  replaced by P 
B 
( f rac ture  i n i t i a t i o n  load) .  i n i t  
The load-deformation curves w e r e  very c lose  t o  s t r a i g h t  l i nes .  The 
s p l i t t i n g  of t he  model p l a t e s  took place instantaneously; i .e.,  no cracks 
w e r e  observed before the  f a i l u r e  occurred. 
The f a i l u r e  loads and the theo re t i ca l ly  calculated crack i n i t i a t i o n  
loads are compared i n  Figures 2-4 through 2-7. 
I 
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Fig. 2-2. Typical cracking patterns in concrete and plaster- 
ce l i te  plates under borehole jack load. 
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Disc'ussion of the Results 
Location of the tensile cracks. 
Elastic solut ions to both Problem I and Problem I1 pred ic t  t h a t  the  
borehole jack loading induces highest  t e n s i l e  stresses a t  the edges of 
t he  bearing p l a t e s .  Tensile f rac tur ing  should occur a t  these locat ions 
when the  borehole t e n s i l e  s t rength  of t he  medium is reached. 
From the  t e s t i n g  of the  simulated m d e l  p l a t e s ,  m o s t  of t he  cracks 
occurred very close t o  the  edges of the  bearing p l a t e s ,  i n  agreement 
with the  theo re t i ca l  predict ion.  
The locat ion of most of the  cracks confirms the  existence of a 
s ign i f i can t  shear stress component along the  contact  surfaces  between 
the  bearing p l a t e s  and t h e  wal l s  of t h e  opening. 
previously proposed boundary stress d i s t r ibu t ions  (Van and Goodman, 1970) 
are reasonable. The normal contact stress d i s t r ibu t ions ,  assumed by 
previous inves t iga tors  (Absi and Sequin, 1967; Wyanecki, 1968) , induce 
constant t e n s i l e  stresses i n  the circumferential  d i r ec t ion  along the  
unloaded arcs .  For these conditions,  the t e n s i l e  cracks would be formed 
simultaneously and a t  random a t  many poin ts  i n  the unloaded arcs. 
Therefore,, t h e  two 
The occurrence of some cracks a t  the  locat ions 8 = 1r/2 and -(n/2) 
can be explained by the ac tua l  behavior of t he  material  around the  
opening during the  loading. F i r s t ,  the  borehole t e n s i l e  s t rength  of the  
material va r i e s  with confinement; the  var ia t ion  of T 
is shown i n  Figure 2-8. Secondly, r e a l  materials y ie ld  when they a re  
subjected t o  la rge  stresses; the  yielding t r ans fe r s  some load from the 
highly s t ressed  zones t o  the  neighboring regions. The yielding a t  the  
along the  opening B 
edges of t h e  bearing p l a t e s  reduces the  maximum t e n s i l e  stress and 
s h i f t s  i t s  loca t ion  away from the  nearest  edge (Fig. 2-9). Thirdly,  
under loading, the  opening deforms and becomes an "oval." This geometrical 
change of t h e  boundary increases  the  t e n s i l e  stress a t  the  locat ion 8 = Ir/2 
and a t  the  same t i m e  reduces the  maximum t e n s i l e  stress (Fig. 2-10). 
The ne t  t e n s i l e  stress d i s t r ibu t ion  curve changes i ts  shape with the  
l e v e l  of loading. When t h e  stress curve and the  s t rength curve touch 
each o the r ,  t he  t e n s i l e  f rac tur ing  takes  place.  The t w o  curves could 
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Fig. 2-8. The v a r i a t i o n  o f  the tensile s t r e n g t h  along the 
boundary o f  the opening. 
e 
I a8 tic distribution 
Oistr i bution of ter yielding 
Fig. 2-9. The reduc t ion  o f  the niaxirnuni t e n s i l e  stress dnd the 
s h i f t i n g  o f  i t s  location due to yieldincj .  
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t 
Fig. 2-10. The e f f e c t  o f  the change i n  the  shape o f  the  opening 
on the d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  the c i rcumferent ia l  stress.  
T 
Fig. 2-11. The i n i t i a t i o n  o f  a crack c lose  t o  an edge of the  
bear ing p la te .  
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touch e i t h e r  a t  8 6 ( t h a t  is, close t o  a bearing plate edge) a t  the 
locat ion 8 = r /2 ,  o r  a t  both loca t ions  simultaneously (Figs. 2-11, 2-12, 
and 2-13). 
Relationship between borehole tensile strength and flexural strength; 
and the borehole strength ratio. 
The b r i t t l e  f a i l u r e  of rocks and so l id s  includes the  i n i t i a t i o n  of 
f r ac tu re  and the  phase of f r ac tu re  propagation. The phase of f rac ture  
propagation cons is t s  of an i n i t i a l  s t ab le  phase and an unstable phase 
i n  which the  coalescence of small cracks brings on f a i l u r e  (Bianiawski, 
1967). Crack i n i t i a t i o n  takes  place when the  cr i ter ion f o r  f rac ture  
i n i t i a t i o n  is  s a t i s f i e d ;  however, a much l a rge r  load is required t o  
induce the  propagation of the  f rac tur ing .  The r a t i o  between t h e  f a i l u r e  
stress and the f r ac tu re  i n i t i a t i o n  stress depends on the material and 
the mode of loading. In  the s tud ies  of t he  b r i t t l e  f r ac tu re  of rocks, 
it has been found frequently t h a t  the  f a i l u r e  load is much la rger  than 
the  f r ac tu re  i n i t i a t i o n  load; the  r a t i o  could be a s  much a s  three t i m e s  
(Bianiawski, 1967) . 
Under borehole jack loading, rocks f a i l  by t e n s i l e  f ractur ing.  The 
t e n s i l e  s t rength f o r  t h i s  mode of loading is d i f f e r e n t  from the well-known 
uniax ia l ,  Brazi l ian ( s p l i t  t e n s i l e ) ,  and f lexura l  s t rengths  because the  
t e n s i l e  depends on the mode of loading. 
In  d i r e c t  t e n s i l e  o r  uniaxial  tests, the  plane of f a i l u r e  is  normal 
to  t h e  loading d i rec t ion .  Under d i r e c t  t e n s i l e  stress a specimen can f a i l  
anywhere along the  length of the  specimen; however, f a i l u r e  takes place 
only a t  the  point  of minimum t e n s i l e  s t rength.  In  a Brazil ian test, a 
cy l ind r i ca l  specimen i s  placed Qorizontally between the  bearing p l a t e s  of 
a t e s t i n g  machine and is loaded t o  f a i l u r e  by compression. In t h i s  t e s t ,  
a uniform t e n s i l e  stress is  developed along the  v e r t i c a l  diametr ical  plane 
of the  specimen; t h e  f a i l u r e  is i n i t i a t e d  a t  a point  of minimum t e n s i l e  
s t rength  on t h a t  plane. In  a f l exura l  test, e i t h e r  a cy l indr ica l  o r  a 
prismatic specimen is loaded i n  a three-point loading device t o  f a i lu re .  
The maximum t e n s i l e  stress is developed a t  one point  f o r  a cy l indr ica l  
specimen and along a l i n e  f o r  a prismatic one. The crack i n i t i a t i o n  
takes place a t  such a point  or a t  a point  along such a l ine .  
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O-e TB 
8 
Fig.  
B 
T 
O--9 
. The i n i t i a t i o n  of a crack a t  the loca t ion .  
c 
Fig. 2-13. The i n i t i a t i o n  of two cracks, one c lose  t o  an edge 
of a bearing p l a t e  and another a t  the  l o c a t i o n  8=.rr/2. 
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The f l exura l  s t rength  is  a measure of t he  outer  f i b e r  t e n s i l e  
s t rength  of a material and is higher than e i t h e r  t he  d i r e c t  t e n s i l e  o r  
t h e  Braz i l ian  s t rength.  This higher value is presumed t o  r e s u l t  from 
the  f a c t  t h a t  only a s m a l l  area on the  opposite s i d e  of t h e  specimen 
d i r e c t l y  under t h e  loading is subjected t o  the  maxiumum t e n s i l e  stress 
(or s t r a i n ) .  
area is less than t h a t  of an equivalent defec t  occurring on the  diamet- 
r ical  plane of a Brazil ian specimen o r  i n  the  length of a d i r e c t  t e n s i l e  
specimen (Obert and Duvall, 1966). 
Hence, t he  probabi l i ty  of a defec t  occurring i n  t h i s  s m a l l  
Under borehole jack loading, maxiumum t e n s i l e  stress is  developed 
along four l i n e s ;  i .e.,  t h e  edges of t he  bearing p l a t e s .  The probabi l i ty  
of a defec t  occurring along these l i n e s  is  about t h e  same fo r  an equiv- 
a l e n t  de fec t  occurring i n  the  small area i n  the  f l exura l  specimen 
mentioned above. Fracture i n i t i a t i o n  should take place a t  about t he  
same maxiumum t e n s i l e  stress f o r  both modes of loading. I n  a f l exura l  
test ,  once t h e  f r ac tu re  i s  i n i t i a t e d  , t he  f r ac tu re  propagation takes  
place instantaneously because t h e  region close t o  t h e  crack i s  under a 
state of uniaxial  t e n s i l e  stress; consequently, t he  f a i l u r e  load is 
s l i g h t l y  l a r g e r  than the  crack in i t ia t i . cn  load. In  a borehole jack- 
loading, t h e  areas around the  " i n i t i a t e d  cracks'' are under a polyaxial 
state of stress. Consequently, t h e  borehole jack t e n s i l e  s t rength  must 
be much l a r g e r  than the  f l exura l  s t rength.  It  should be noted t h a t  
Bianiawski has found experimentally t h a t  under a polyaxial  state of 
stress, t h e  f a i l u r e  load can be as la rge  a s  t h ree  t i m e s  t h e  crack 
i n i t i a t i o n  load (Bianiawski, 1965). 
The borehole t e n s i l e  s t rengths  determined from the  f a i l u r e  of 
p l a s t e r - ce l i t e  and concrete blocks, having cen t r a l  c i r c u l a r  openings, 
by an increasingly applied uniax ia l  i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d ,  support t he  
argument above. The t e n s i l e  s t rengths  obtained from these tests are 
l a r g e r  than the  f l exura l  s t rengths .  For p l a s t e r - ce l i t e ,  t h e  average 
borehole t e n s i l e  s t rength  w a s  found t o  be 2 . 1  t i m e s  t h e  average f lexura l  
s t rength;  t h e  r a t i o  w a s  found t o  be 2.3 f o r  concrete. I t  should be 
mentioned t h a t  t h i s  mode of loading is s l i g h t l y  d i f f e r e n t  from t h e  
borehole jack loading. The t e n s i l e  stress is maximum along two l i n e s ;  
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i .e.,  8=0 and W, instead of four l i n e s ,  and there  is  no abrupt change 
from t e n s i l e  t o  compressive s t r e s s  a t  these locat ions.  
For narrow bearing p l a t e s ,  the contact stress is approximately 
uniaxial  and uniform; i . e . ,  k z l :  therefore ,  from the  f a i l u r e  load \ 
corresponding t o  a small p l a t e  angle 6, the  borehole t e n s i l e  s t rength 
can be calculated from the followinq equation: 
D 
where: T = borehole t e n s i l e  s t rength:  B 
T K (k,B) = maximum t e n s i l e  s t r e s s  fac tor  with k=l ;  
PF = f a i l u r e  load; 
R = radius  of t he  borehole. 
I 
A s  s t a t ed  ear ly  i n  t h i s  chapter,  the  r a t i o  of the calculated bore- 
hole t e n s i l e  s t rength,  T anci the average f lexura l  s t rength,  TS, is  
defined a s  the borehole s t rength r a t i o ,  . This r a t i o  was found t o  
be 2.5 f o r  p l a s t e r - ce l i t e ,  and 2.9 fo r  concrete. The theore t ica l  strength 
determined from borehole jack t e s t s ,  is s l i g h t l y  larger  than r a t i o ,  
the ac tua l  s t rength r a t i o  because of the reduction of the s t r e s s  fac tor  
KT. 
the  theore t ica l  f ac to r ,  K ( k , 6 ) ,  because of the yielding and the geomet- 
r i c a l  change discussed e a r l i e r .  
B' 
Lr 
Lr 
The actual  maximum t e n s i l e  s t r e s s  fac tor  i s  s l i g h t l y  smaller than 
T .  
The s t rength r a t i o ,  L r ,  i s  e s sen t i a l ly  constant for  a given material .  
I n  weak mater ia ls ,  the  e f f e c t  of yielding and geometrical change during 
loading is more s ign i f i can t ;  therefore  t h e i r  s t rength r a t i o s ,  Lr , should 
be greater  than those f o r  elastic materials.  
Determination of the Boundary Stress Factor ,  k 
The boundary stress fac to r ,  k ,  describes the  shape of the d i s t r i b -  
ut ion curve of t he  contact stress between the bearing p l a t e s  and the 
w a l l s  of the opening. It  is a property of 
which has t o  be determined experimentally. 
loading is solved once the  proper boundary 
the jack and rock material  
The problem of borehole jack 
s t r e s s  fac tors  a re  determined. 
. 
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From the t e s t i n g  of a mater ia l  with the experimental borehole jack 
using d i f f e r e n t  sets of bearing p la tes ,  a curve of f a i l u r e  load a s  a 
function of the  p l a t e  width ( in  t e r m s  of the angle 8)  can be drawn. On 
the same graph, the  f r ac tu re  i n i t i a t i o n  load curves (using the f l exura l  
s t rength  T 1 corresponding t o  d i f f e r e n t  values of k are drawn (Figures 2-4 
through 2-7). For a given p l a t e  width angle,  8,  the  appropriate f ac to r  
k can be determined a s  follows: 
S 
1. Divide the  f a i l u r e  load by the borehole s t rength r a t i o ,  Lr, t o  
obtain the  proper f r ac tu re  i n i t i a t i o n  load. 
2.  With the  calculated f r ac tu re  i n i t i a t i o n  load, the appropriate 
value of k can be interpolated from the  graph. 
The s t rength  r a t i o ,  L and the f ac to r s  k fo r  the  t e s t ed  p l a s t e r -  
celi te and concrete a re  given i n  Table 2-2. Once k is determined, the 
maximum stress f a c t o r s ,  KIT(k,B) and KIIT(k,6), corresponding t o  Problems 
I and 11, respect ively,  can be obtained from Tables 2-3 and 2-4. The 
numerical values of the s t r e s s  f ac to r s  as presented i n  T a b l e s  2-3 and 2-4 
w e r e  calculated as described by V a n  and Goodman (1970). 
r '  f 
The s t rength  r a t i o  L and the  boundary stress fac to r s  k f o r  b r i t t l e  r 
elastic rocks should be approximately equal t o  those fo r  p l a s t e r - ce l i t e  
material .  For weak rocks, the  parameters determined f o r  weak concretes 
are more appropriate.  More accurate values of k and L f o r  d i f f e r e n t  
types of rock can be determined with a jack which can exert enough load 
t o  induce the  f rac tur ing  of rock model p l a t e s .  The average applied pressure 
f o r  such a jack i s  i n  the order of the f lexura l  s t rengths  of the rock 
substances. 
r 
INTERPRETATION OF NX-BOREHOLE JACK TEST RESULTS 
The ava i lab le  NX-borehole jack (Goodman Jack ,  Slope Indicator  Inc., 
Sea t t l e ,  Washington) can apply a maximum load of 20,000 lbs-per-inch of 
bearing p l a t e  length. Such a jack load is  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  induce t e n s i l e  
f rac tur ing  of an NX-size borehole under most f i e l d  conditions.  Some 
modification could be made t o  fu r the r  increase the load. The device has 
been used t o  measure the  deformabili ty of concrete i n  the laboratory and 
the i n  s i t u  deformabili ty of rock and concrete masses a t  a number of 
engineering si tes (Van, 1967; Goodman, Van, and Heuzg, 1968). 
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Borehole jack loads are applied and increased incrementally u n t i l  
f a i l u r e  occurs. The slopes of the  load-deformation curves are used t o  
ca lcu la te  the  modulus of deformabili ty (Van, 1967). The f a i l u r e  loads 
are used to  determine the  borehole f lexura l  s t rength  (as d i f f e red  f r o m  
the f l exura l  s t rength  determined from f l exura l  tests) which is equal to  
the borehole t e n s i l e  s t rength T divided by the  borehole s t rength  r a t i o ,  
Lr. 
amount of borehole jack tes t  r e s u l t s  obtained f o r  limestone masses a t  
the  Crestmore Mine, Riverside,  Cal i fornia ,  w e r e  in te rpre ted  to  obtain 
B 
Strengths of concretes w e r e  determined i n  the  laboratory.  A l imited 
the  t e n s i l e  s t rength of t he  limestone. 
Concrete blocks with a cen t r a l  3-inch-diameter opening w e r e  c a s t  
f o r  t he  study of the  e f f e c t  of the  i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d  on the borehole 
jack test r e su l t s .  A uniaxial  i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d  w a s  simulated with 
a t e s t i n g  machine; borehole jack  loading w a s  then introduced and slowly 
increased i n  very s m a l l  increments u n t i l  f a i l u r e .  Tensile s t rength and 
the  magnitude of t he  i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d  w e r e  computed from the  borehole 
jack test r e s u l t s  and compared to  the known values.' A device f o r  the  
simulation of a b i ax ia l  i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d  w a s  not b u i l t  because of 
t i m e  and c o s t  f ac to r s ;  furthermore, the  uniaxial  stress f i e l d  is i n  e f f e c t  
a b i ax ia l  stress f i e l d  with one pr inc ipa l  component equal t o  zero. 
f 
Tensile Strength Determination by Borehole Jack Test 
Flexural s t rength determined by borehole jack i s  obtained by dividing 
Lr * the  borehole s t rength ,  TB, by the s t rength r a t i o ,  
Tensile strengths of concretes. 
For concretes,  the borehole s t rength r a t i o  L = 2.9 w a s  used. From 
Table 2-2, the  boundary stress fac tor  k w a s  found t o  be equal t o  0.8 f o r  
a bearing p l a t e  width angle 6 = 45'. From Table 2-3 the  maximum t e n s i l e  
stress fac to r ,  
r 
was found by in te rpola t ion  t o  be equal t o  1.75. 
KIT 
Thick-walled cyl inders  made of a s t rong nonhomogeneous concrete w i t h  
an inner  diameter of 3 inches and outer  diameter of e i t h e r  18 inches or 
24 inches w e r e  t e s t ed  with the  NX-borehole jack.* The i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d  
* Tests were made i n  1967 by the  author i n  the  study of i n  s i t u  measure- 
ment of rock deformabili ty by borehole jack devices (Van, 1967). 
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was zero, and the  cyl inders  w e r e  unrestzained from the  outside.  The f lex-  
u r a l  s t rength,  T w a s  obtained by rup tme  tests of concrete b e a m s .  The 
borehole t e n s i l e  s t rength ,  
p1 = 0. 
culated T by the  s t rength  r a t i o  L = 2.9. The resu l t s  are tabulated i n  
Table 2-5. 
S’ 
w a s  calcii lated f r o m  the  Equation (1-4) , with 
TB‘ 
The borehole f l exura l  s t rength  was obtained by dividing the cal- 
B r 
Concrete blocks, 1 2  inches square and 5 inches i n  thickness with a 
3-inch cen t r a l  c i r c u l a r  opening, were c a s t  f o r  the  study of the e f f e c t  of 
a uniaxial  i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d  on borehole jack test r e su l t s .  The content 
of the  concrete mixture w a s  64% by weight of N o .  20 “Lapis Lus t r e”  f i n e  
sand, 23% of Portland cement Type I, and 13% of w a t e r .  The concrete blocks 
were cured under a constant temperature of 68O and 100% r e l a t i v e  humidity 
f o r  nine days before tes t ing .  Concrete beams 6 inches X 6 inches X 24 
inches were c a s t  f o r  t h e  rupture  tests. 
I 
To insure more uniform d i s t r i b u t i o n  of t h e  applied uniaxial  Load from 
the  t e s t i n g  machine, two wooden blocks w e r e  placed above and below the 
concrete block (Figure 2-14). The uniaxial  load represents  the i n  s i t u  
stress f i e l d ;  t h i s  load w a s  applied f i r s t .  The borehole jack w a s  then 
placed in to  the  c e n t r a l  opening and turned i n t o  the  desired or ien ta t ion  
( the  angle a is  chosen). Jack loading was applied a t  158-lb increments 
(10-psi i n t e rva l s  on pressure gage) up t o  f a i l u r e .  The jack or ien ta t ion  
(angle a), the  uniaxial  i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d  p1 and the  f a i l u r e  jack load 
w e r e  recorded. -2orehole t e n s i l e  s t rength T w a s  calculated from the  
Equation (1-6) with p2 = 0. The borehole s t rengths  and the f lexura l  
s t rength by rupture tests w e r e  tabulated i n  T a b l e  2-6. 
B 
The f a i l u r e  loads used f o r  the  in t e rp re t a t ion  of s t rengths  and 
stresses w e r e  t he  applied jack loads when very small cracks w e r e  observed. 
After the  cracks w e r e  formed, addi t iona l  applied loads caused the crack 
lengths to increase.  The jack loads t o  cause the cracks, to  reach the 
edges of t he  concrete blocks w e r e  from 2.5 to  3.4 t i m e s  t h e  f a i l u r e  loads. 
For the  cases of zero i n  s i t u  stresses, once cracks w e r e  formed, they 
propagated instantaneously t o  the  edges, s p l i t t i n g  the concrete blocks. 
Once cracks form, t h e  overa l l  geometry changes; therefore ,  the  theory 
presented appl ies  only t o  the  conditions where the cracks are j u s t  formed. 
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Consequently, t he  detect ion of s m a l l  r ad i a l  cracks is es sen t i a l  t o  the 
accurate determination of t h e  f a i l u r e  loads. Inaccurate values of f a i l u r e  
loads could lead t o  very poor and misleading s t r e s s  in te rpre ta t ion .  The 
e f f e c t  is less i n  the s t rength invest igat ion.  
Tensile s t r e n g t h  of R i v e r s i d e  L i m e s t o n e .  
Borehole jack t e s t i n g  w a s  a p a r t  of an i n  s i t u  invest igat ion pro jec t  
done on the underground limestone masses a t  the C r e s t m o r e  Mine, Riverside, 
Cal i fornia  ( H e m 6  and Goodman, 1970). T e s t s  w e r e  made with the NX-borehole 
jack (Goodman jack) i n  v e r t i c a l  and horizontal  NX-boreholes a t  two mine 
leve ls .  A number of t e s t s  were a l so  made e a r l i e r  by the authors i n  the 
study of the i n  s i t u  determination of rock deformability by borehole devices 
(Van, 1967; Goodman, Van, and Heuz6, 1968). Two borehole jack or ien ta t ions  
were used; the  angle a was equal e i the r  t o  zero o r  ~ / 2 .  Tbe two or ienta-  
t i o n s  correspond t o  the same Equation (1-9). The two chosen or ien ta t ions  
were not independent; therefore ,  the r e s u l t s  could not be used t o  esti- 
mate the pr inc ipa l  components of the i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d .  
Borehole jack loads were applied and increased incrementally up t o  
20,000 lbs/inch of bearing p l a t e  length. A large number of load-deformation 
curves w e r e  found t o  have a marked change i n  t h e i r  slopes a t  ,the approximate 
jack load of 14,000 lbs/inch. This change i n  slope was caused by the 
presence of induced t e n s i l e  cracks; t e n s i l e  cracks w e r e  observed when the 
jack was placed i n  a v e r t i c a l  borehole such t h a t  the tops of the bearing 
p l a t e s  were a t  the  f l o o r  of the t e s t  gal lery.  
The magnitude of the pr inc ipa l  s t r e s s  components of the i n  s i t u  s t r e s s  
f i e l d  was determined by overcoring. It is  not possible t o  pinpoint the 
f a i l u r e  loads from the load-deformation curves; the presence of s m a l l  
cracks does not cause a v i s ib l e  e f f e c t  on the s t r a i g h t  l i n e  deformation 
behavior of the borehole. However, when the crack lengths become large,  
the reduction i n  the slopes of the load-deformation curves a re  v i s ib l e ;  
and these crack lengths can be estimated (Goodman, Van, and Heuz6, 1968). 
In  the calculat ion of s t rengths ,  the jack load corresponding t o  the 
marked change i n  the slope of the load-deformation curve was a r b i t r a r i l y  
taken a s  the  f a i l u r e  load. The radius of the borehole w a s  replaced by 
the  estimated distance from the center of the opening t o  the t i p  of the  
crack. The e f f e c t  of t h i s  a rb i t r a ry  procedure on the results is not known. 
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Limestone is p rac t i ca l ly  l i n e a r l y  elastic: therefore ,  t he  borehole 
s t rength  r a t i o  L 
be reasonably used. From Table 2-2 w e  have L = 2.5 and k = 0.5. From 
T a b l e  2-3, K w a s  found by in te rpola t ion  t o  be 1.51. The borehole t e n s i l e  
s t rength  T the  borehole f l exura l  s t rength  T / L and t h e  f l exura l  
B' B r ' 
s t rengths  determined from rupture tests are given i n  T a b l e  2-7. 
and t h e  boundary stress f a c t o r  k f o r  p l a s t e r - ce l i t e  can 
r 
r 
I T  
The average f l exura l  s t rengths  determined by borehole jack tests 
w e r e  s l i g h t l y  l a rge r  than the  average f l exura l  s t rengths  determined by 
rupture tests. The difference w a s  9% f o r  t he  homogeneous concrete, 23% 
f o r  the nonhomogeneous concrete, and 32% f o r  t h e  Riverside Limestone. 
The la rge  d i f fe rence  between the borehole f l exura l  s t rength  and the  
f l exura l  s t rength  by rupture t es t  of limestone could be p a r t i a l l y  caused 
by t h e  inaccurate  determination of the  p r inc ipa l  components,of t he  i n  
s i t u  stress f i e l d .  Most of t h e  t e s t s  w e r e  made a t  shallow depths; i . e . ,  
very c lose  t o  the  f r ee  face. In  these regions the  stress components 
change very rapidly with depth ( the values p1 and p2 used fo r  t h e  calcu- 
l a t i o n  of t h e  borehole s t rengths  w e r e  the  stress components a t  t he  middle 
of t h e  bearing p l a t e s ) .  P a r t  of t he  e r ro r s  is  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  the  a r b i t r a r y  
ca lcu la t ion  procedure i n  which a spec ia l  jack load and the  r a d i a l  dis tance 
to  the  crack t i p  w e r e  used i n  the  places of t h e  f a i l u r e  load and the  radius 
of t he  opening. 
Stress Determination by Borehole Jack 
Once the  borehole t e n s i l e  s t rength  of a rock m a s s  and the  pr inc ipa l  
d i r ec t ion  of a b i a x i a l  i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d  are known, the  pr inc ipa l  stress 
components can be determined by borehole jack tes t  r e su l t s .  Two properly 
chosen jack or ien ta t ions  a t  t h e  s a m e  po in t  i n  the  s a m e  borehole provide 
two independent equations i n  which the  components p and p are the  
unknowns. It should be remembered t h a t  the  borehole t e n s i l e  s t rength is 
1 2 
"equal" t o  t h e  f l exura l  s t rength  multiplied by t h e  s t rength  r a t i o  L . 
For a borehole jack with an angle 6 = 45" t h e  angle made between two chosen 
or ien ta t ions  must be d i f f e r e n t  than ~ / 2  t o  provide two independent equations. 
r 
The magnitude of a uniaxial  i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d  is determined from 
a borehole jack test by t h e  following equation: 
I' 
T H 
v 
(2-2) - TB - p l f l  - 2 COS 2 ( f i  - a ) }  -+ K (k,(3) -- . 
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The calculated values of p are compared t o  t h e  applied stresses p 
1 1 
i n  t h e  t e s t i n g  of concrete blocks (Table 2-8). In  a l l  the  ca lcu la t ions  
f o r  p which w e r e  reported i n  T a b l e  2-8, the  stress p w a s  assumed to  be 
known and equal t o  zero. Even i f  both stress components w e r e  unknown, 
the  r e s u l t s  of tests No. 3 and No. 4 provided two equations from which 
we could solve f o r  p and p . The calculated p w a s  equal to  285 p s i  as 
compared t o  the  applied p of 205 p s i ;  the calculated p w a s  equal to  45 
as compared to  the  applied p of zero. For tests No. 7 and No. 8, t h e  
calculated p w a s  439 as compared t o  the applied value of 400; the  calculated 
p w a s  36 p s i  as compared t o  the  applied p of zero. 
1 2 
1 2 1 
1 2 
2 
1 
2 2 
From the  t e s t i n g  of concrete blocks under a uniaxial  i n  s i t u  stress 
f i e l d ,  t he  calculated stress components checked f a i r l y  w e l l  with the actual  
applied stresses f o r  la rge  stress components. The differerice between the  
applied i n  s i t u  stress components and the computed values from the borehole 
jack test  r e s u l t s  was very la rge  f o r  low stress f i e l d s .  This d i f fe rence  
can be p a r t i a l l y  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  the inaccurate measurement of t he  f l exura l  
s t rengths .  Any e r r o r  i n  the  f l exura l  s t rength  T is multiplied by the  
s t rength  r a t i o  L i n  the  ca lcu la t ion  of i n  s i t u  stress components. 
S 
r 
In  stress ca lcu la t ion ,  any e r r o r  i n  the  f a i l u r e  load is also multi- 
p l ied  by the s t rength  r a t i o  L . Therefore, f o r  the i n  s i t u  measurement 
of stresses, the  borehole jack must be equipped with a crack de tec t ing  
device so t h a t  the  f a i l u r e  load can be determined accurately.  The crack 
de tec t ing  device is  e s s e n t i a l  because the e r r o r s  associated with the  
f a i l u r e  loads could be much l a rge r  than the measured stresses, espec ia l ly  
when the  i n  s i t u  stress components a r e  s m a l l  as compared t o  the  t e n s i l e  
s t rength  of the rock substance. 
r 
CONCLUSIONS 
From the  experimental s tud ies  with the  experimental jack and t he  
NX-borehole jack, a number of conclusions can be made: 
1. Under borehole jack loading, a c i r c u l a r  opening i n  a b r i t t l e  
so l id  f a i l s  by t e n s i l e  f rac tur ing  when the bearing p l a t e  width 
is not too small. The t e n s i l e  cracks a re  normally formed a t  
t he  edges of t he  bearing p la tes ;  these locat ions a re  i n  agree- 
ment with the theo re t i ca l  prediction. 
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2. In  some tests, cracks are formed a t  the  locations 8 = T/2 and/or 
8 = -7T/2: 
considering the  ac tua l  behavior of the  material around t h e  opening 
during the  loading. 
the  occurrence of these cracks can be explained by 
3. The t w o  proposed contact stress d i s t r i b u t i o n s  can reasonably 
explain the  mechanism of t e n s i l e  f r ac tu r ing  by borehole jack 
loading: e i t h e r  so lu t ion  can be used, providing t h e  appropriate 
stress factor k is used; 
4. T$e contact  stress d i s t r ibu t ion  f a c t o r  k is a material property 
which can be determined experimentally; 
5. The borehole t e n s i l e  s t rength ,  TB ( the  f a i l u r e  stress under 
t h e  polyaxial  borehole jack loading) ,  is l a rge r  than the  rupture 
TS, as expected. The s t rength  r a t i o  L = T /T f l exura l  s t rength ,  
is  r e l a t i v e l y  a constant;  the s t rength  ratio is a l s o  a material 
property and can be determined experimentally. 
1 
r B S  
6. Knowing t h e  magnitude and or ien ta t ion  of t he  i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d ,  
borehole jack t e s t  r e s u l t s  can be used t o  determine the  borehole 
t e n s i l e  s t rength ,  T The f l exura l  s t rength  of the  rock substance 
can be calculated,  using the  appropriate s t rength  r a t i o  Lr. 
7. Knowing t h e  o r i en ta t ion  of t h e  i n  s i t u  stress f i e l d  and the  
B' 
f l exura l  s t rength  of the  rock substance, t h e  magnitude of t he  
i n  s i t u  stress components can be calculated.  Two properly 
chosen jack o r i en ta t ions  lead t o  t w o  independent equations 
which are used t o  solve the stress components. 
8. The detect ion of very small t e n s i l e  cracks is  e s sen t i a l  fo r  t he  
accurate  determination of t he  f a i l u r e  loads which are used i n  
t h e  ca lcu la t ion  of s t rengths  and stress components. There is, 
therefore ,  a d e f i n i t e  need t o  develop a crack detect ion technique. 
Such a technique may be based on a device measuring rock noise ,  
or increase i n  permeabili ty o r  r e s i s t i v i t y ,  f o r  example. A 
borehole jack t o  be used i n  t he  f i e l d  f o r  t he  invest igat ion of 
stresses and s t rengths  i n  rock should be equipped with such a 
device. 
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Chapter 3. A BOREHOLE JACK FOR DEFORMABILITY, STRENGTHy AND STRESS 
MEASUREMENTS IN A 2-INCH BOREHOLE 
R. E. Goodman, H. J. Hovland, and S. Chirapuntu 
INTRODUCTION 
Among the properties that should be established in the design of 
rock or soil for structures are the quantities describing the deformability 
and the load limit or strength. For most applications, it is not sufficient 
to typify only the surficial soils; values must be ascribed to deformability 
and strength for all segments of the soil profile to a depth of many feet. 
In the case of underground or buried structures, the properties of the 
surface soils may not even be of interest. 
A borehole measurement is an appropriate way of gaining this infor- 
mation. 
technique. 
exploration and presents results of its use in simulated lunar soils. 
The preceding chapters discussed aspects of borehole measurement 
This chapter describes a tool especially devised for lunar 
EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS 
Equipment 
Lunar borehole j ack .  
The borehole jack described in Chapter 2 of this volume was intended 
for model studies in the laboratory and is not appropriate for actual lunar 
use as it lacks the proper range and dimensions. 
it works, however, are identical to those of the lunar jack to be described. 
A hydraulic cylinder mounted between two stiff plates acts to spread the 
plates apart against the borehole walls when pressured (see Fig. 2-1, 
Chapter 1). The spreading is measured by a displacement transducer and 
the load is measured hydraulically. 
The principles on which 
Lunar requirements and previous work in the laboratory and in the 
field established the following guidelines for design. 
diameter of borehole - 2 inches 
displacement measuring accuracy - 0.0001 inch or better 
loading limit - 3000 psi maximum plate pressure 
length of loading plates - five to six times diameter 
of bor elm le 
3-2 
maximum stroke of pis ton 
number of displacement transducers - one a t  each end. 
- 3/4 inch 
The lunar borehole jack w a s  designed accordingly. The t e s t ing  
p l a t e s  were made f ive  t o  s i x  t i m e s  longer than the borehole diameter 
t o  make the  loading approach plane s t r a i n  conditions. Figure 3-1 
shows the assembled jack; the curved surfaces are the p l a t e s  spread 
out  l a t e r a l l y  a t  the t i m e  the  jack is loaded. Drawings and spec i f i -  
ca t ions  f o r  the jack are presented i n  the Appendix. 
The main improvement over previous instruments is the increased 
s t roke,  which allows large deformations of the borehole. To accomplish 
t h i s ,  the  displacement transducers (Linear Variable Dif fe ren t ia l  Trans- 
ducers, LVDT's) w e r e  placed p a r a l l e l  t o  the borehole and the t ransverse 
motion t o  be measured w a s  t rans la ted  t o  longi tudinal  motiqn through a 
s m a l l  wheel r o l l i n g  on a 45' incl ine.  This i nc l ine  is shown i n  the 
Appendix (sect ion EE of assembly drawing), and i n  Figure 3-2, which 
exhib i t s  d e t a i l s  of the disassembled borehole jack. 
a t  both ends, a nonparallel  motion of the p l a t e s  can be determined and 
By providing LVDT's 
corrected.  
Twenty-eight pis tons a r e  used, as shown i n  Figure 3-2, t o  obtain a 
high hydraulic eff ic iency ( r a t i o  of pis ton t o  p l a t e  area). Three re turn  
pis tons are a l so  provided. 
N o  attempt I w a s  made a t  t h i s  t i m e  t o  make the instrument small and 
It i s  a closed hydraulic l i g h t  enough f o r  t ransportat ion t o  the moon. 
system, however, and can be adapted t o  the lunar environment. The steel 
bench model weighs 4.6 kilograms; t h i s  can be grea t ly  reduced by using 
aluminum o r  by making ce r t a in  modif icat ions ' in  the design. 
Based on experience gained during t e s t i n g  of the lunar borehole 
jack, the following minor modifications a re  suggested. 
1. Addition of a bleed valve so t h a t  a l l  air  can be drained out  of 
the hydraulic system. 
Consideration of a more permanent membrane t o  prevent dust and 
s o i l  p a r t i c l e s  from ge t t i ng  in to  the jack. 
2. 
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3 .  Addition of Optional r e S i S t i Y e  Springs t o  be used i n  connection 
with t e s t i n g  of loose s o i l s  t o  prevent the  two ends of the  jack 
from moving nonunifowly. 
4. Addition of a permanent steel cap t o  the lower end to pro tec t  
the  LVDT. 
the  upper LVDT. 
A s i m i l a r  cap o r  casing could be added t o  p ro tec t  
T e s t i n g  apparatus ,  I 
The t e s t i n g  apparatus,  including a steel chamber, electrical ins t ru-  
ments, and the  borehole jack, are shown i n  Figure 3 - 3 .  T e s t s  w e r e  
conducted ( i n  ea r th  environment) inside the cy l ind r i ca l  steel chamber 
f i l l e d  with simulated lunar s o i l ,  The chamber w a s  pressured longi tudinal ly  
by th ree  p is tons  ac t ing  on a s t e e l  end p l a t e  t o  simulate depth of b u r i a l  
under plane s t r a i n  conditions. The spec i f ica t ions  of the  chamber are:  
1 
depth 
ins ide  diameter 
w a l l  thickness 
- 30 inches 
- 23.5 inches 
- 0.275 inch 
maximum longi tudinal  v e r t i c a l  pressure,  CJ - 58 psi. 
A cardboard tube w a s  placed i n  the  center  of t h i s  chamber and s o i l  
V 
simulant added around it t o  form a 2-inch-diameter borehole. The tube 
was later withdrawn through a hole i n  the end p l a t e .  
The pressure 0 on the  ends of the chamber was supplied by a hand 
V 
pump and measured with a Bourdon gage. The hydraulic pressure ins ide  the 
jack w a s  recorded on an x-yy' recorder receiving t h e  output of a pressure 
transducer and w a s  simultaneously displayed on a 1000-psi Bourdon gage 
with least reading of 2 p s i .  
w a s  readable t o  within 2 p s i .  
w e r e  automatically p lo t t ed  aga ins t - load  during the  t e s t  by the  x-yy' 
recorder. The prec is ion  of t h e  LVDT's is b e t t e r  than 0.0001 inch, but  
f o r  t he  experiment with simulated s o i l ,  only a hundredth of an inch 
accuracy w a s  u t i l i z e d .  
The pressure measurement i n  the  x-yy' plot 
Displacement measurements from t h e  LVDT's  
Mater ia l s  
The s o i l  material used a s  the  test specimen w a s  Lunar So i l  Simulant 
No. 2 (LSS N o .  2 ) ,  a l i g h t  gray s i l t y  basa l t  powder. The gradation and 
proper t ies  of LSS N o .  2 a r e  reported i n  dctai.1 by Houston, N a r n i q ,  Mitchell., 
3-6 
dc power source for LVDT'S 
loading set-up for 
vertical pressure, cv 
borehole jack in hole 
soil chamber 
jack for applying a, 
jack for closing borehole jack 
jack for loading (expanding) borehole jack 
Bourdon guge 
Fig.  3-3. Assembly o f  borehole j ack  t e s t  s e t  up. 
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Dry densi ty  
Moisture content 
Cohesion 
and Treadwell, 1970. 
determined frequently during t e s t ing .  The average values and ranges are 
l i s t e d  i n  T a b l e  3-1; s ince the  cohesion is a known function of the water 
The moisture content and densi ty  of the  soil  w e r e  
Average Range 
102 pcf (1.64 gm/cc) 94-109 pcf (1.51-1.75 gm/cc) 
2.04% 1.9-2.17% 
14.3 psf (7 gm/cm2) 6.3-22.7 psf (3.1-11.1 gm/cm2) 
content,  i t s  value can a l s o  be l i s t e d .  
TABLE 3-1 
Preparat ion  of Specimens 
To obtain a sample a t  a void r a t i o  of 0.85-0.95, a method of spr inkl ing  
A height of drop of 6 inches the  s o i l  from a given height of drop was used. 
w a s  used f o r  obtaining a void r a t i o  of 0.95, and 18 inches fo r  a void r a t i o  
of 0.85. However, f o r  a dense specimen of void r a t i o  0.75, the s o i l  w a s  
also vibrated o r  tamped i n  3-inch layers.  A t o t a l  of 650 pounds of so i l  
w a s  used f o r  each test .  
T e s t i n g  Procedure 
Lunar So i l  Simulant No .  2 w a s  placed i n  the chamber and the  tests 
w e r e  conducted by the  procedure out l ined below. 
1. So i l  w a s  placed t o  the  height of 1 t o  2 inches from the bottom 
of the chamber. 
2. A cardboard tube of a diameter s l i g h t l y  la rger  than the 
borehole jack w a s  placed i n  the center  t o  cast the borehole. 
S o i l  w a s  deposited i n  the  chamber by dropping it from a predeter- 3 .  
mined height  and/or compacting and v ibra t ing  it i n  3-inch l aye r s  
to the desired densi ty .  After  the chamber was f i l l e d ,  the c i r c u l a r  
m e t a l  end p l a t e  was placed on the top of the soi l  and the v e r t i c a l  
pressure p'istons werq seated.  
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4. A no-load curve was obtained t o  ca l ib ra t e  the  in t e rna l  s t i f f n e s s  
of the borehole jack without any external  s o i l  react ion.  The 
rubber pro tec t ing  sleeve (membrane) and p is ton  O-ring f r i c t i o n  
are the  source of t he  no-load resis tance.  
5. The cardboard tube w a s  c a re fu l ly  pul led out  and the borehole jack 
w a s  inser ted .  
The test w a s  done by expanding the borehole jack using a hand 
pump. The hydraulic pressure i n  the  jack  and deformation were 
recorded d i r e c t l y  by an x-yy' p l o t t e r .  
After t he  loading p l a t e s  had been expanded through an appropriate 
range, t he  pressure w a s  released and the  expanded jack w a s  closed 
by the  re turn  pis ton c i r c u i t  using another hand pump. 
6. 
7. 
8. The depth of s o i l  i n  the chamber w a s  measured t o  enable de te r -  
mination of t he  void ratio. I 
9. The borehole jack w a s  turned 90° i n  the  borehole and a higher 
v e r t i c a l  pressure w a s  applied. Steps 6 ,  7, and 8 w e r e  then 
repeated. This repeated tes t  w a s  considered secondary i n  qua l i t y ,  
and on the  curves presented subsequently, the first (primary) tests 
conducted i n  undisturbed s o i l  are represented by s o l i d  l i nes :  t he  
secondary tests are represented by dashed l i nes .  
Moisture and densi ty  determinations were &de f o r  samples from 
the  top, middle, and bottom of the chamber. 
10. 
11. Tests a t  o ther  v e r t i c a l  pressures and void r a t i o s  were run by 
repeat ing the above procedure (s teps  1 through 10) .  
ReSULTS 
I 
Pressure-deformation curves w e r e  obtained f o r  each tes t  using an 
x-yy' plotter.  An example of such a curve is  shown i n  Figure 3-4, where 
hydraulic jack  pressure i s  p lo t ted  against  increase of the  borehole 
diameter. 
the  jack out  of t he  borehole; it gives the res i s tance  caused by the  
rubber membrane and p is ton  f r i c t i o n  only. 
s o i l  res i s tance  and res i s tance  associated with the  equipment. 
The 'lower port ion of t h i s  f igure  shows a curve obtained with 
The upper curves show both 
It w a s  a l s o  noted t h a t  t he  pressure-deformation curves w e r e  
\ 
dependent on the rate of loading (rate of pumcing t h e  jack).  Therefore, 
loading was in te rmi t ten t ly  discontinued f o r  about 2 minutes, a f t e r  which 
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Fig. 3-4. X - Y Y '  p l o t  of pressure vs .  deformation.' 
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t i m e  pressure appeared t o  have dropped t o  a res idua l  value. 
are also shown i n  Figure 3-4. 
explain p a r t  of t h i s  t r ans i en t  behavior. 
These pressures 
Pore a i r  pressure build-up and dec l ine  may 
Useful r e su l t s  w e r e  obtained from the x-yy' p l o t t e r  curves, such 
as Figure 3-4, by considering t h e  average res idua l  pressure poin ts  only 
and deducting the  res i s tance  associated with the equipment from the total  
res is tance.  These curves w e r e  rep lo t ted  and are shown i n  Figures 3-5 
through 3-10. Two sets of points  appear on these figures--open and 
closed symbols. The open symbols represent  values obtained by deducting 
the average of a l l  no-lopd curves from the t o t a l  load curve. The closed 
symbols represent  values obtained by deducting the preceding no-load 
curve from the  t o t a l  load curve. 
were drawn t o  give approximately equal weight t o  both sets of points .  
The curves i n  Figures 3-5 through 3-10 
DISCUSSION 
According t o  Equation (1-101, the  deformabili ty of the h r e h o l e  w a l l  
mater ia l  can be expressed by 
AP E = K -  Ad/d 
Using Equation (1- lo) ,  a modulus w a s  determined f o r  each curve i n  
Figures 3-5 through 3-10 by f inding a secant r a t i o  of AP/Ad from the  
0 t o  0.25-inch deformation port ion.  The ratio of the  pressure a t  the  
p l a t e - so i l  contact  t o  the  hydraulic jack pressure is 0.263. Therefore, 
E) Ad f o r  Eq. 3-5 through 3-10. 
The moduli determined as described above are p lo t t ed  i n  Figure 3-11 as 
a function of the  void ratio a t  the end of t he  test. 
It  is  in t e re s t ing  t o  compare the m d u l i  determined from the bore- 
hole jack tests with those determined from da ta  on p l a t e  load tests shown 
i n  Figures 1-46, -47, -50, -51, and -52 of V o l .  I ,  Chapter 1. The 
moduli from the p l a t e  load test  data  were computed using the appropriate 
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equation from theory of e l a s t i c i t y  (Terzaghi, 1943): 
qB(1 - p2)16 
6 E =  I 
where 
9 =  
B =  
? J =  
6 =  
- 
I6 - 
uniform pressure 
width of rectangular p l a t e  
Poisson's r a t i o  1 0.35 
v e r t i c a l  deformation, and 
influence fac tor .  
The r a t i o  of length to width of the  p l a t e  w a s  5. For t h i s  ratio, the  
value of I f o r  a r i g i d  p l a t e  on the surface of an e l a s t i c  half-space 
is 1.6 (University of Cal i fornia ,  1965). 
depth of i n f i n i t y ,  the chamber i n  which the  plate load tests w e r e  per- 
formed w a s  about 80 c m  deep, giving a chamber depth t o  plate width r a t i o  
on the  order of 20. However, the modulus of deformabili ty f o r  the 
LSS No.  2 increases  with depth; therefore ,  t heo re t i ca l ly  calculated 
deformations on the  bas i s  of a depth t o  p l a t e  width r a t i o  of 20 would be 
too large.  On the  bas i s  of such reasoning, a depth-to-plate width r a t i o  
of 5 w a s  se lected.  Egorov (1958) invest igated the  inf luence of the 
depth t o  the  r i g i d  base. H i s  values,  reported by H a r r  (19661, ind ica te  
6 
While IB = 1.6 is f o r  a 
I 
t h a t  the  deformation f o r  a depth of chamber t o  width of p l a t e  r a t i o  
of 5 i s  0.808 t i m e s  the  deformation f o r  a depth equal t o  i n f i n i t y .  
Therefore, a value of I - 1.6(0.808) = 1.29 w a s  used. The moduli from 
the plate load tes t  da t a ,  computed a s  described above, are presented 
i n  Table 3-2. 
6 -  
TABLE 3-2. Deformation moduli from p l a t e  load tests. 
(depth 0-15 cm)  
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Since the  width of t he  loading p l a t e s  i n  the  borehole jack is about 
which is the comparable value, was interpolated from E 1.3 'I 1.3 inches, 
the  above data.  This E 
Figure 3-11. Both the  borehole jack tests and the p l a t e  load tests 
reveal  a very s i m i l a r  behavior. For a void r a t i o  of 0.75, we have 
the following numerical values: 
w a s  p lo t ted  as a function of e i n  1.3" ave 
= 56 p s i ,  0 = 0.13 p s i  
V 
E borehole jack 
Epla te  load = 37 p s i ,  5v = 0.05 ps i .  
7 The difference i s  not surpr i s ing  because the confining pressures w e r  
not exact ly  the same and the  stress s t a t e s  and deformation modes w e r e  
d i f f e r e n t .  
The deformation mdulus ,  E ,  w a s  a l so  p lo t t ed  on log-lbg paper as a 
function of the  v e r t i c a l  pressure.  This re la t ionship  is  shown i n  
Figure 3-12. The s o l i d  l i n e  is  drawn through poin ts  representing average 
E from determinations a t  t h a t  pa r t i cu la r  v e r t i c a l  pressure.  The dashed 
l i n e  is f o r  e = 0.75 from Figure 3-11. The equations of the l i n e s  in 
Figure 3-12 can be expressed as: 
- Average of a l l  data  ( so l id  l i n e )  
A t  constant void r a t i o ,  e i= 0.75 
S i m i l a r  re la t ionships  have been found by Kondner and Zelasko, 1963; 
Duncan and Chang, 1969; Kulhany and Duncan, 1970; and Houston, N a m i q ,  
Mitchell ,  and Treadwell, 1970 (see V o l .  I ,  Chapter 1). The equation 
f o r  t h e  re la t ionship  presented by Houston, Namiq, Mitchell ,  and 
Treadwell, 1970, f o r  e = 0.80, and the  same LSS No. 2 is 
The above comparisons demonstrate the po ten t i a l  usefulness of the  
borehole jack technique f o r  the  determination of lunar soil propert ies  
i n  s i t u .  
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Fig .  3-12. Deformation modulus vs.  uv. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Conclusions : 
1. The results are encouraging, considering that this was 
essentially a first experiment. 
The borehole jack and associated testing technique can 
yield valuable soif data. 
2. 
3. Provided some additional testing in simulated lunar s o i l  and 
some improvements in the equipment are undertaken, the 
borehole jack or a similar device could be used to estimate 
properties of the lunar regolith. This would be possible by 
comparing the curve obtained in situ on the won with curves 
obtained from experimenting with the LSS No. 2. On such 
a basis, one could estimate in situ soil density and void 
ratio. 
Recommendations: 
1. 
2. 
Since the pressure required to expand the jack in soil is 
considerably less than the design capacity of the jack, it 
may be desirable to design a much smaller and lighter 
device for actual lunar use. (The weight of equipment that 
can be taken to the moon is and will be a limiting factor.) 
Should such a device be adopted for actual lunar use, 
additional experimentation would be required and emphasis 
should be placed on obtaining more precise relationships. 
I 
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APPENDIX 
Machine Drawings of Lunar Borehole Jack 
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